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Foreword 

i 

1early five hund red years ago, in 1554, a sh<Jrt, stout, bearded, affitblc 

French savant bou vit:ant and former monl b~ the name of Guillaume Ron

delct published a large-format bon~. n>tcn•ibl~ abour marine fishes. The 

title- Libri de Piscilms Mariuis. iu quilms rerae Pistium nprc.Nit' sunt- "as 

a confusing one. While the title refers to fishes, this nnl't be cothtrucd as 

"fish" in the medieval sense of aquatic creature~ in general. Thus, lO thi.., 

day, the papal decree establishing tunics as "fish." and therefore ;nailahlc 

for consumption during Hoi~ \\'eel, continue~ to con l(nmd the cH'orts of 

Venezuelan tortoise consen ationists {and ;\rchie Carr\ celebrated 1967 
book So E.rcellelll 11 Fislte i• about turtles, not fish}. Rondelct cle.trl\ had 

a broad concept of the word <~fish , '' his hool offering not on I~ a droll en

graving of a fresh water mammal (a bearer) but also a salamander. a croco

dile, and several renderings of bizarre and fanciful in brids bet11ccn fish and 

humans, including the Bishop Fish ("De Pisce Episcopi haniw"} •tmlthc 

King Fish ("De Pesce monachi habitu"}. althou!(h he ;noids committin~ 

to whether he bclie,·ed in the e\istencc of the latrcr monstr<bitic' himself. 

Rondelet spent much of his life ncar his birthplace at \lontpcllier, 

in the south of France, and his boo~ also included a pair of rather Gothic 

but clearly recognizable engravings of the t\\ o ~pccies of marine turtles most 

likely to be found in Europe: the loggerhead (Testwlo (IJrtimta) and the 

leatherback ( Testudo coriacea or T mt•rmriJ). The cngr:t' ing of the leather

back was not the first e1·cr publishcd- Candidus ( 1460) had illustrated rhc 

species a century earlier- hut Rondclct's ''as a superior piece of ;trr. Each 

engraving was accompanictl hy a length~ text. sumnwrizing the published 

statements of the author's predecessors on the ' ubjcct of turtles . . \, it hap

pened, the predecessors were ancient indced- Piin1·, :\ristotlc, Strabo, Or
pian, 1-lesychius- and most of them h:td lirtlc to say about turtles that was 

not just inaccurate hearsay o r, even \\orsc. unchecked imagination. Ronde
let did hi~ homework. and his great cont riburion \\aS to C\amine the state-
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Leatherbacks in the Balance 
Reconcil ing I Iuman Pressures and 
Conservation Efforts in Pacific Costa Rica 

BRYAN 1'. \V I\1.1. .\CE A'\D 

ROT NEY PI EDR I C: ll IC:O'\ 

Summary 

f or decades Costa Rica has been rCb'llrdcd as the model for hiodi

\'Crsity conservation in Central America, primarily because of its net\\ orl of 

protected areas spanning di\"crsc terrestrial ecosystems. l .il..c" ise, Costa 

Rica recently has emerged as a regional leader in efforts to repeat these con

sen arion successes in the marine realm. ln particular, Costa Rica is home to 

several wcll-dcvclopcd sea turtle conscnation efforts, spccificall~ along its 

Pacific co~\st. One of the best-known examples of the struggles, compk\i

rics, and successes of sea turtle conscr\'ation in the eastern Pacific Ocean has 

occurred at Parque Nacional ,\larino J.as Baulas (I':\.\ !B), in Guanaca>rc 

Pro\•incc, nort h\\CSt Cosra Rica. The leatherback nesting colony ar P:\.\113 

has been reduced more than 90 percent O\·er the p;.lst two decades, mirror

ing the region wide precipitous decline of eastern Pacific lcathcrbacJ.,s. which 

is considered to be one of the most urgent sea turtle conserT;.ltion issues 

glohally. l lowc,cr, unlike most leatherback nesting beaches in the eastern 

Pacific, historic threats (e.g., harrcst of eggs) to nesting leatherback-; ar 

PNJ\1 B have been erad icated through comprchcnsi,·c protection of nesting 

fcrna les and their eggs and hatch lings by integrated efforts of park rangers, 

scien tists, local comm un ities, and ,·olunteers. For these reasons, the k~\lh
e rback nesting colony at I'Ni\ IB has been identified as the mosr likely site 

for recovery oflc:lfh('rbaeks in the c:1stern Pacific. In this chapter. we rcvic" 

how the relationships between humans and lcathcrhacks and their nesting: 

habitat have chomgcd over t ime, how the current scen:1rio of conflicting :1s 

well as convergent human interests is affecting the continued threat of ex-
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tinc tion confronting eastern Pacific lcathcrbacks, and how current conscr

,·arion efforts and scientific research focusing on lcarhcrbacks in Costa Rica 

arc being lcn~mgcd to achic,·c broader national and international conserva

tion aims. \\·e end by presenting three possible scenarios that rnight portray 

the future of human interests and conservation of leathcrbacks and natural 

areas in P:-J~ \ B . 

Brief Background on Costa Rica Conseruation Issues 
Costa Rica is unique with respect to the rest of Central America for 

se,·era l reasons. For example. Costa Rica has enjoyed peace {it has no stand

ing army) as well as relati,·e political and economic stability (representative 

democrac,· and a market-based, capitalist economy) during the same period 

that se,·eral of its neighbors have been dramaticall y affected by c i,·il wars, 

go,·e rnmental turmoil and dysfunction , and SC\'Cre poverty. Indeed, the 

2010-201 1 Cnited :-;ations Human De,·elopment Index, which assesses the 

achie,·ements in health, knowledge, and standard of living for countries 

around the \\Orld, ranked Costa Rica among countries with " High Human 

De,·elopment" (U:\"DP 2007). 

These fortu itous characteristics ha,·e also allowed biodiversity con

servation to flourish in Costa Rica as a mo,·ement, as the engine of a highly 

lucrati,·e tourism industry, as a well-developed national parks system, and 

as a source of national pride and identity for Costa Ricans. As such, Costa 

Rica has earned special recognition as a mode l for conservation in Latin 

America, owing to its land mark network of terrestrial protected areas that 

encompasses a wide array of ecosystems and associated biodiversity. In fact, 

according to the .\ l inisterio del Ambiente, F.ncrgia y T elecomunicacioncs 

{~ ll :"/AET) and the Sistema Nacional de Areas de Conservaci6n (S INAC), 

approximately 26 percent of Costa Rica's land area is afforded some form of 

protection (S ll\"AC 201 I). 

Likewise, in the marine realm, Costa Rica recently reinforced its 

regional leadership in conservation when former president Abel Pacheco 

declared the nation's intention to protect 25 percent of its marine exclusive 

economic zone under some type of management scheme; currently I 6 per

cent of Costa Rica's marine areas have some form of protected status (S IN AC 

20 II ). W hile s uffering from challenges faced by protected area systems 

Rccom:iling Human Pressures and Conservation I 195 

world wide, which consist predominan tly of resource deficiencies (e.g., 

numbers of trained staff, money, equipment), the system of protected areas 

in Costa Rica has achieved significant succc~ in biodiversity eonsen·:aion 
(Boza 1993). 

1ot only has Costa Rica's investment in biodh·crsity consernttion 

increased over the past few decades, but revenue from tourism now consti

ttates more than 20 percent of all of Costa Rica's exports, or more than dou

ble the revenue generated by coffee and banana exports combined (lnstiruto 

Costarriccnsc de Turismo 2005). Not surprisingly, this influx of tourism 

and investment in tourism-related de\'e lopment projects is not always in 

harmony with conscr\'ation of natural resources and protected areas. 'T'hus, 

biodiversity conservation in Costa Rica currently finds it!-»clf at the mere~ of 

often competing human interests. Howc,·er, because the tourism industry 

ultimately depends on healthy, protected ecosystems and biodi' crsit!. imc

gration of sound conservation strategies into land-usc and resource m;mage

ment plans and development projects is impcrari' e for both lutrati,·c 

tourism and vibrant biod iversity to persist in Costa Rica. 

Because consen•ation is typically local in scale, each struggle be

tween competing interests transpires according ro its uni(tae circumstance!-> 

and players. It is in this context that several efforts ro co11sen·c populario11s 

of sea turtles in J>acific Costa Rica arc raking place. 

Sea Turtles in Costa Rica: Oueruiew of Species 
and Special nesting Sites 
raced with the dauntin g challenge of cre:tting ,, system of protected 

areas from scratch in :t de,·cloping country, Don .t\lario Boza, Don Al\'<11'0 

Ugalde, and others decided to highlight areas where strong scenic, historic, 

and nat uml values coincided to generate interest and support for tht idea of 

protected area conservation (Boza 1993). Interestingly, but perhaps not 

surprisingly, of the first four nat·ion;tl parks created in Costa Rica in 1970-

1971, thrce- Tortugucro, Cahuita, and S.mra Rosa- included important 

sea turtle nesting beaches. Currently, all six of the eleven Conservation 

Areas within the framework of SJ1 AC that ha,·e marine coastlines include 

protected areas in which sea rurt"lcs occur. Five of the world's seven sea 

turtle species occur in Costa Rica: rhc loggerhead (Carella (arella), the 
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hawksbill (En•tllwd~t•!J•.< imbrimta), the green turt le, also called rhc East Pa

cific green turtle or black turtle (Chdrmia 11/)•da.<), the oJi,·e rid ley turtle 

(Lepidorht•!J•.< o/i;·aw t), and the leatherbac~ turtle (Damorhe!J•.< roriarea) 

(sec plates 1- IU). The loggerheads (sec chapter 12), hawksbills (sec chapter 

10), black turtles (sec chaprer II), and olive rid leys (sec chapter JJ) in the 

eastern Par ific are tO\Crcd elsewhere in this ,·o lume. 

Costa Rica (Tortugucro ;\!ational P.trk , specifically) is considered 

h) man) to be the t.:radlc of sea turtle ronscnation and research, owing to 

the legac) off~tmcd s~.:a turrle researcher .\rchic Cnr. Dr. Carr's pioneering 

work St<1rtcd in the 1950s and included studies on nesting ecology and re

production as ''ell as at-sea mo,-emcnts and migrations. His books, in

cluding The Wimht•ard Road (1956) and So E.rrdll'llta Fis!te ( 1967), offer 

detailed and fasdnating perspecti,·es into Dr. C;trr's life and work. In the 

decades sint.:c l)r. Ca1T raised the international profile of sea turtle conserva

tion. m an) nc\\ sea turtle consen·ation projects in,·ol\'ing countless re

searchers, ,·o luntcers, and local communities ha,·c taken root in Costa Rica. 

Sea turtles are no\\ iconic species for Costa Rica's biodi,·ersity conscr\'ation 

~fforts and ccotouri~m industries. 

.-\ microco~m of rhe complex and challenging interactions :nnong 

people. sea turtles, and natural arc;\S they share in the eastern Pacific region 

is Parquc '\acional .\ larino Las Baulas (PN M13, or Leatherback Nc.t ional 

.\ Iarine Park) on the Pacific coast of Costa Rica (plate I). PNM B has been 

the setting for a remarkable story, startin g with the relationship between a 

small local communi!) and thousands ofleathcrbacks each) car, thirty years 

ago, to a burgeoning residential and tourist population and fewer than a 

hundred lcatherhacks per year at present (fig. 8.1 ). C reating a balance 

among the ~un j,·al of lcarherbacks, the li,·elihood of the loca l communities, 

and the prospcr it) of dc\'clopcrs and in\'estors has heen elusive, and it will 

require cffccti' c t.:ooperation among all parties and in terests invoh cd. 

Playa Grande in the Early Days: Lots ofTurtles, 
few People 
The number of human players and the nature of their intcrat.:tions 

with lcathcrbacks and leatherback nesting habitat within present-day I'NM13 

ha\'C changed tremendously dur ing the past fi ve decades. D ur ing the l 'ISOs 
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c:: 
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,cfJT,ci> ,fP ... ~ ,cf> ,<fl ... ~ ... ~ ,cl?" ... ~ ... ~# <tJ" # ~ # ·-c--if fS r:-.ft'ts- ~ 

Nesting season 

FIGURE 8.1. ~umber of nest in~ lc:uhcrhad turtll·s in Parqll l' '\.1~1un.1l \ l.l!'lnu 

Las !:hulas, Costa Rit.".l, from PJNX thruu~h lU lU. \ nnualtH:,tinf! h~1' dn:lim:d 

from :tl'proxim:llcly 1 ,50-l k.uhcrh;H.:I..s in 19NX/ llJH9 to 49 indi' idu;ll' in 

2009/ 2010. Figure COUI'ICS) of \1. s~uuidri:in Tomil1u. F. \ . P.ll.tdino, ;llld ,1 . R 

Spotila . 

49 

through the early 1970s, the ;trc;t incl uding Phi~ a~ Grande, \ en t;tll:h, ' l'am 

arindo, and Langosta and surrounding mangrO\ l' c...,tuotrit·.., and m;u itimt· 

forests \\;.ts inhabited by <l just handful of fiuni l ic~. hcc.Ju..,e it "'t' ;ll'n·~,ihk 

from outside areas on ly on horsclxu:k or b) foot. l .ot.::tl fa mi lil'~ madt· trips 

to the beach ~lt ni ght, ~ttheri ng in small .fr'c.~/ru, a:-. parent:-. brought thl'll' 

children to Phty:.t G rande 10 \\;Hch the lc:ttheriMcks come a~hore to Ia.' thcir 

eggs. As turtles lumbered bat.:k to the sea aft a nesting. children \\ould litl'l'

a l l~ ride wrrlcs down to the surf ;md jLunp oiT bcf(n·c being <.:;trr:ed into the 

dark ocean horizon. 

People" ho Ji, ed in the arcoti'CC<tll the incrc<t!'le in leatherback nwn

bcrs on Play:.t Gntndc (t-he prim:tr) nesting beach in the ..,~..,tem ) frorn rcl:l

li vcl) fCw in the carl) 1950s to more than 100- 150 indi' id ualtunk ... lll,r!,hl( J' 

during rhe Dcccmbcr-Januar) pc:tk of'rhc ncstin~ s~~1son in the late 1960:-. I 
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and early 1970s (Wallace and Saba 2009). Witnesses likened these incredi

ble numbers of nesting leatherbacks on the beach to swarms of lwrmigas, or 

ants-an amusingly i11ustrative comparison considering the enormous size 

of adult leatherbacks ( - 1.5 m long and - ·WO kg in mass). At that time, local 

families engaged in subsistence han·est of leatherback eggs, typically using 

no more than one or two nests per week. Thus, leatherback eggs supple

mented local families' typical food intake, which included agriculture (e.g., 

rice, fruits, and livestock) and other local sources (e.g., deer from the dry 

forest and clams, crabs, and fish from the ocean and estuaries). This level of 

egg han·est was sustainable and by itself would have had a negligible impact 

on the leatherback population. 

What led to the Collapse: no Eggs left Behind 
By the late 1970s, however, Playa Grande was a very different place. 

Several people who li,·ed in the area at the time corroborated that the main 

turning point was the construction of the road that led directly to the beach. 

Because people could reach Playa Grande by motorized vehicles, subsis

tence egg han·est gave way to systematic egg harvest that resulted in more 

than 90 percent of all eggs being removed from the beach each night (San

tidrian Tornillo et al. 2007). This eventually would be a primary driver for 

the o,·erall population decline at PN,'vlB, coupled with unsustainably high 

mortality due to interactions with fisheries (Santidrian Tornillo et al. 2008; 

reviewed by Wallace and Saba 2009). 

The eggs were largely sold to far-off markets in the Central Valley 

of Costa Rica (home to the capital, San Jose, and surrounding towns) and 

Limon, rather than remaining within the local communities. In previous 

years, parents had brought their children to the beach to watch the hormi

gas, and the number of turtles was always greater than the number of people 

on the beach at an y given time. In con trast, during this period of compre

hensive egg harvest, the beach was occupied from one end to the other with 

people collecting entire clutches of the billiard-ball-sized eggs from nearly 

every nesting leatherback. Tracts of beach roughly I 00 m in length were 

reserved by individ uals who claimed the "rights" to all the clutches laid by 

turtles in their section . The eggs were then sold to middlemen, who trans

ported them by truck to the d istan t markets. Instead of only coming from 

Reconciling Human Pressures and Conservation I 199 

communities adjacent to Playa Grande, the people who reaped the bounl\ 

of leatherback eggs at Playa Grande came from all over Guanacastc Prov~ 
ince and the rest of Costa Rica, and from ,·ari9us walks of li fe. For example, 

one anecdote recalls policemen from Liberia~( the provincial t11pital, -50 km 

from Playa Grande) coming directly to the beach after their shifts- sti ll i\t 
uniform-to partake in the har\'esr. 

Because lcathcrbacks continued to nest in extremely large numbers 

during this period of intense egg harvest, local peo1>lc gcncrall) tlitl not 

foresee the imminent population collapse that would result from esscntiall) 

removing a generation of new recruits from the leatherback population. In 

fact, an ironic (if not c hronologically accurate) local legend m~ti n taincd by a 

few old- timers has it that it was the formation of the national park and the 

scientific activities of the monitoring studies (e.g., tagging, weighing, mea

suring, etc .)- not the population impacts of comprchcnsirc egg ha n ·c"t 

that drove the turtles away hecausc they were averse ro the change in trc:.ll

ment from the caring, respectful hand ling during the har\'cst yc:trs 10 the 

ca11ous manipulation by scientists under the national park regime. 

Egg harvest as a main f.1cror in declines of sea turtle popuh11ions i"' 
not unique to Playa Grande. Comprehensi,·e egg han·cst rontrihutcd to the 

collapse of the Terengganu, Malaysia, leatherback population in the \\est

ern Pacific Ocean (Chan and Liew 1996), as well as to the decline of leath

erbacks nesting on the Pacific coast of Mexico (Sarti .\lartinez et al. 2(X)7; 

see chapter 9 in this volume). Sea turtle eggs arc consumed "<>rid" ide for 

subsistence and are used for baking, but thcr are also considered delicacies 

and are widely believed to be aphrodisiac-s (Spotila 200-t; sec plate 12). The 

black market for sea turtle eggs remains strong in Cosra Ri...:a a!, \\el l, where 

local bars throughout Guanacaste and elsewhere continue to offer lraKfJS or 

shots of raw sea turtle egg yolks that accompany sugar cane liq uor drinks 

(guaro) or beers. Income generated by the legal egg harvest of the first 36 

hours of olive ridley arribadas at Playa Ost~onal Wildlife Refuge has resulted 

in numerous community development projects (Campbell 1998, 2007); 

however, this egg harvest program's existence and execution rcm<lin con

troversial (Spoti la and Paladino 200-t).l\onetheless, as the example of Playa 

Grande's leatherbacks demonstrates, unchecked, comprehensive, unsus

tainable egg harvest eventually results in declines in numbers of nesting 

female sea turtles (Santidri:in T ornillo et al. 2008). 
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The Shift from Exploitation to Protection: 
The national Park 
:\sis the ease in man~ local conserv~ltion stories, the paradigrn shift 

from un~ustainable human behavior threatening biodi' crsit) to responsible 

human b<.·ha' ior to conscn·e and protect it began as :1 combination of out

side influences and internal rmnsitions. Ooiia Esperanz.~• Rodriguez was one 

the "l:mdlords" of PI:tya Grande who not only collected eggs but also "rent

ed" to the "tenants" of the 100-m sections of beach, patrolling each night's 

acti1 itics on horseback. In the late 1980s, Dol'ia Esperanza began to accom

pan~ a biologist from San Jose, Doiia .\I aria Teresa Kobcrg, on tv! aria Te

rc~a 's dail~ censuses of turtle tracks and nests poached , because Espcranza 

\\ anted to ensure .\!aria Teresa's sa fety. Through her efforts, and those of 

other> li~e Dr. Peter Pritchard (see the foreword to th is volume), Maria 

Teresa "as the first to begin the shift from egg han·est to beach protection. 

Q, er time, .\Ia ria Teresa befriended Esperanza to the point that 

"hen .\I aria Teresa had to return San Jose, she enlisted Esperanza to con

tinue counting turtle tracks and the proportion of nests whose eggs had 

been ta~cn and sold. Espcranza began performing morning beach censuses 

on hor>ebac~ u;ing t\\ o hand counters-one to tall) the number of turtles 

that nc;ted the pre1 iou night, and the other to tall~ the number of nests 

that "ere poached. L:pon returning from her censuses, Esperanza gave the 

counter; to record keepers who transcribed each night's counts for each 

~ca~on and each )Car; Espcranza could neither read nor write. Interestingly, 

the data recorded b1 Esperanza in the early years ( 1988- 1992) actually com

posed the baseline for analyses published in a seminal study in one of rhc 

\\Orld\ premiere scientific journals, .Vature, that projected the eventual ex

tinction of leathcrbacks at Playa Grande based on the exponential decline in 

the number of nesting turtles from 1988 through 1999 (Spotila c t al. 2000). 

It" a~ her in\'OI\'Cment in the monitoring efforts and her friendship 

"ith .\I aria Teresa that c1·entually led Esperanza to eschew her occupation 

"'egg han ester and "landlord" at Playa Grande in exchange for a position 

of protection of nesting females and their nests. While some affectionate!) 

refer to Espcran7.a as "the first national park ran ger" at Pia) a Grande (fig. 

8.2), \he "as not alone in the momentum to mitigate the threats to the leath

erback population and shift the focus from exploitation tn conservation . 
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FIGURE 8.2. Dufht Esi>cr;tnz:t Rodriguez on horscb~tck. donning her Pari.. Gu:trd 
unif(mn shirt :md cap (pho10 courlcs~ of B. P. \\";JIIacl·). i\otc the counter in hcr 
left hand, which she used 10 do dail~ nc~1 rallies on Play:t Grande :md Pht~ a 
Vcntanas. I fer morning ccnsusc~ prm idcd the baseline data for trading the 
populalion 1rcnd fur nest in~ )t;.tthcrb:u.:l..s a1 Parquc ).bcion:tl .\ larino l ~:ts llaul:1s. 
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At the same time that i\ laria Teresa and Espcranza began to work 

together, the first significant consen·ation actions by the Costa Rican gov

ernment occurred in 1987, with the creation of the Tamarindo National 

\\' ildlife Refuge, "hich included PJa,·a Grande, Playa Ventanas, and the 

Tamarindo mangrove estuary. This mangrove system was declared a wet

land of international significance by the RA:-ISAR Convention in 1993. 

The creation of the Parquc :\'acional i\ Iarina J .as llaulas by executive decree 

in 1991 and later by law in 1995 was the result of many years of efforts by 

sc,·eral people, including .\!aria Teresa Kobcrg, Peter Pritchard, Louis 

\Yilson, :-Iorio Bo7A1, Clara Padilla, Jim Spotila, and Frank Paladino. For a 

more thorough account of this process and the important players, sec Spo

tila and Paladino (200·!). 

I.Jnfortunately, despite the protection afforded to the leatherbacks, 

their eggs. and their nesting habitat by the creation of PNMB, the latent 

effects of the historic egg harvest, compounded with high levels of mortality 

due to fisheries bycatch, manifested in the ine,·itable collapse of the popula

tion from more than I ,000 individual females annually in the late 1980s to 

fewer than 100 indi,·iduals in recent years (fig. 8.1; Santidri:\n Tomillo et al. 

2007). Howe,·er, the establishment of the national park, administered by 

officials and park rangers of the Area de Consen•acion Tempisque (ACT) 

and SI:-::\C/:-11:-:AET, and a long-term research and monitoring program 

led by Spotila and Paladino at Playa Grande and by Elizabeth Velez and 

Rotney Piedra at Playa Langosta (Piedra et al. 2007) have ensured the com

prehensi' e protection of leatherbacks and their nesting habitat to prevent 

complete extinction of this population (Santidrian Tomillo eta!. 2008). 

.\lean while, the leatherback population nesting on the Pacific coast 

of .\li:xico has suffered a similar decline in numbers due to the effects of 

similar threats of egg harvest and fi sheries bycatch (plates I I and 12), but 

also including harvest of nesting females (Sarti Martinez et al. 2007; sec 

chapter9 in this volume). In contrast to P MB, leatherback nesting beaches 

in .\lexica arc extremely long and difficult to patrol and police. Without the 

infrastructure for enforcement of conservation regulations provided by a 

national park in a discrete area, threats to leatherbacks have been much 

more difficult to address on Mexican nesting beaches than in PNMB, de

spite enormous, admirable efforts by Mexican biologists and conservation

ists for the past two decades (Sarti Martinez et al. 2007; sec chapter 9 in this 
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volume). For these reasons and because of the integrated efforts of the peo

ple described below, PNMB is recognized as the most plausible site for 

eventual recovery of leatherbacks in the cast~ Pacific. 

The new Threat: Coastal Deuelopment 
Despite P MB's ad\'antages, it is an anomaly in many ways: it in

cludes a f.1irly large marine component extending twelve nautical miles 

from shore, a coastal mountain, and a complex of mangrove estuaries, but 
the protected nesting beach zone extends only 125 m from the mean high 

tide line, and development is fast encroaching on existing open beach front 

land. T he land within this narrow strip of beach and bordering ,·cgetation is 

currently the subject of an intense struggle between conservationists and 

developers, pitting the future of the endangered leatherbacks that nest there 

against the economic interests of the tourism and development industries in 
Costa Ri ca. 

In recent years, unsustainable coastal development has replaced 

egg harvest as the principal threat to the present and future sanctity of crit

ical leatherback nesting habitat at PNi\ lB. In the town of Tamarindo, lo

cated across Tamarindo Bay from Playa Grande, impacts associated with 

beach front development, including pollution from artificial light as \\CII as 

solid and chemical wastes, unsustainable water consumption, increased 
number of scavenging domestic and feral animals (e.g., dogs), beach ero

sion, deforestation, and loss of mangrove estuary habitat, ha,·c occurred 

within the past two decades. Playa Tamarindo once hosted significant lc:uh

erback nesting in the 1970s and 1980s but now hosts only numerous hotels 

directly on the beach, as well as thousands of residents and tourists. ot a 

single leatherback has nested at Playa Tamarindo since the beach was 

robbed of its sand for construcrion of p;n'ed roads and new buildings and 

became bathed in artificial light about fifteen years ago. 
In stark contrast to the brightly lit T amarindo beach front, much of 

Playa Grande's beach habitat remains relati,·cly pristine, maintaining a 

"green curtain" that creates a dark, natuml backdrop for nocturnalle~lther

back nesting. However, in response to the thousands of tourists that visit 
Pt MIJ each year, development is increasing rapidly on the northern and 

southern ends of Playa Grande, as well as in the park's buffer zone and im-
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fiGURE 8.3. ju\.tJfH•..,Hion ofhi~h Jcq:J.., ofco;htJI dt..•H.:Iupmcnt in Tmnarindo. 
''here ll·JthcrhJd .. .., no longer nco,t (left). Jml c..,..,cmiall~ pri..,tinc nt..·..,ting hahit~H on 

PIJ~J I.J.ng:o ... t.l, '' h~rc lcatht:rlud .. .., continue 10 n~.: ... t (right). l.ig:hh ;md noi..,c 
from TJ.marindo flood J •• tn!.:o ... ta ..11 m~ht. hct:au .. t: I he I\\O ;m.: ..,cpar:ucd b~ tht..· 
n.1rro'' mouth of tlw l.an~o..,t.J nungnl\ c c ... tuar~. 

mcdiatcl~ ~urrounding area~; dozen~ of hotcl~o,, house!o,, and rcstauranl!o, arc 

alrcad~ in U\l', and there arc nc'' plan~o, to <.:on\t ruet more than 300 addi

tional hou,ing- unih in the upcoming ~car-,. Thi~o, -,pct..:tcr of dc,dopmcnt, 

ha\lng alrcad~ c\tirpated lcathcrbad. ne-,ting from Pia~ a Tamarindo ~md 

other b<..-ac:hc.., in the region. ha~ ca\t a ne\\ \ hado" on the prospect of ~ue

ce"ful reco,er) ancl pe"i'tcnce of lcatherhac~' at 1''..:.\!B. Figure IU il

lu\trate\ thi\ -,tad .. c.:ontra-,t: T amarindo i' ju\t ac.:ro~' the narTU\\ mouth of 

the Lango..,ta mangro\ c c~o, t uar~ from Pia~ a J.ango\ta, and light~ nnd noi~c 

from Tamarindo flood the othen\ i ~o,e '' ild bca<.:h habitat of l .angosw :tt 

night. 
In 2002, an en\ iron mental impa<.:t statement wa'l ~o,ought h~ an 

cnormou\ dc\clopmcnt project propfhing to build HU, condominium rc\i 

dcnccc, in the middle of Pla~a Grande, al\o the prin<.:i pal nc~ting hot~pot fur 

lcathcrbac~\ in the parl. , a-, parr of it s rcquircmcnt~ to obtain building per 

mi te, from the Co~o,ta Rican g(nernment. Thi.., propo .. al , ''i th i t ~ pot cnliall~ 
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dis11st rou~ results for lcathcrbach and their nesting habitat, ,, 3s rejc<.:tcd 

l~ccau~c of strong opposit ion from loc.:al communi1ies, par~ ranger..,, scien

tists, and c.:onscnationists. Thi~ episode sencd a~oi a \\akc-up t..·a ll for sc\cral 

groups in\t>lvcd in conscnation :11 P'J \IB, i.ri'cluding the P~.\IB admini~

tration, community groups, sc.:icntists, and nongmcrnmcntal organizations 
(NGOs). 

Beginni ng in IYYI \\i th the e'tahl ishmcnt of 1''..:.\lll, Costa Rica 

dccl:ucd its commitrncnt to the protection of the lcathcrbad. and it~ critical 

ncMing habit.lt. Toda~. man~ ~c:1r.., after the parl .. 's creation, it'> <.:on~.oolid.t

tion has become the nash point for an intense struggle among de\ clopt:rs and 

in,cstor!-1, <.:onsen ationists and '><.:icntiMs, !he local communin and the cr0 ,-

crnmenl. To facilitate <.:unsoli dation of the open land \\i t hi~ the nati~nal 
park, Drs. Spotila and Paladino fiH'Incd the Leatherback Tru\1 in 2000, a 

nonprofit organization registered both in the l.Jnitcd Statc~.o and in Co~o,ta 

Rica, including administration and parti<.:ipation b~ Co\ta Ric.:an citizens. 

One oft he fir~t ac.:tions of this orbranizarion \\as to fund the dc\clopmcnt of 

the management plan for P:'\~11! b) the Tropical Science Center .tnd the 

.\ CT . The l.cathcrhac~ Trust's Co-ra Rican arm, <hrccted b) \lario Boza. 

has also supported parl.. acti\itics and \arious local communitic\ through 

c.:apac.:it ~ -building initi:ll iYcs and em ironrnenral cduc:ttion project\. In addi

tion , the l .ca thcrback Trust h:ts c\:ccut cd an energetic public relations cam

paign to l..cep the publi<.: informed about hm' \arious 3cti,ilic~ and action~ 

''ill help or hurt P:--.!_\ I B. 'The primar~ act i,·it~ of the tntst has been t11 raise 

funds to fac.:i li tatc the Cosl;t Ri<.::m gm ernmcnr's c\.propriarion of contested 

open land" ithin PI\~ 1 B. The l .c.llhcrback Tru;r and other allies of!''\ !B, 

induding PRETQ_\1:\ (Progr:una RcstauraciOn de Tortll~as ~ 1 arinas) and 

the Costa Rican National Nct,\ork f(•r the Conscnation of \1arint..• Turtles. 

h:t\l! persisted in the urgent need to consolidate the P'\ \1B aga i n~! intcn:,c 

and relentless rcsistam:c from in' cstors and deYclupcrs '' ith inttn:~ts in the 

arc:1. 
I lcspitc mon umental legal o1nd philanthropic cm>rts h~ the l .t..'ath

erhad. Tru~t . :1s well as arnplc ~1\;tilahlc funds. must nfllu~ c\.propriations 

hon e not been undertaken at the timc ofrh is \Hiring. This lack of<lCtion has 

o<.:c.:urrcd for man~ reasons. including insutlicienl gm crnmcnt funds. hm 

principal!~ hc~.:ausc expropriation of land fi·om pri' :11c l:mdO\\ ncr~. dcspi1c 

the l:tnd being \\ithin a national par~ area, is a complicated, dclicllc, tcnu- I 
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ous, and extremely contentious process for the government to execute, es

pecially for a democratic country friendly to foreign investment like Costa 

Rica. However, in 2008 the Costa Rican Supreme Court ruled that because 

national law calls for absolute protection of biodiversity, the government is 

obligated to proceed with the acquisition of this land to carry out the con

solidation of PI ~lB. Despite the complications, the expropriation process 

is continuing, with the imminent acqu isition of eleven plots of land (pend

ing a fina l judicial resolution) in critical areas for leatherback nesting within 

PN;\lB. 

In addition to the terrestrial consolidation efforts, complementary 

efforts by other gO\·ernmental organizations and N GOs, such as Ul\l£SCO, 

Consen·ation International, and larViva, have strengthened the network 

of marine protected areas under the jurisdiction of the governments of 

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador, within the Eastern Trop•

cal Pacific Seascape (Shillinger 2005). Fortunately, the consolidation of 

p:-;~ IB is also being bolstered by the collecti,·e work of a diverse group of 

consen·ation-minded people also working to ensure a future for PNMB and 

its leathcrbacks. 

Equipo Baulas: Hn Integrated Team for 
Leatherback Conservation at PnmB 

Successful conservation in PNMB has occurred because of a dy

namic, collaborative relationship between groups of people with different 

backgrounds and experiences. Among the players are park rangers, who arc 

well trained and experienced ; local community guides for turtle tours, who 

work day jobs and take tourists onto the beach at night to sec nesting leath

erbacks; biologists, who patrol the nesting beach nightly for nesting leather

backs and conduct scientific research on all aspects of leatherback ecology to 

inform conservation efforts; and a broad spectrum of others, including local 

residents and business owners (specifica lly Carlos Enrique " Kike" Chacon 

and Yanira Vargas), volunteers from Costa Rica and other countries, ad

ministrators, lawyers, and tourists. Although getting all of the pieces to 

work together effectively has taken several years and continues to require 

substantial efforts, these seemingly disparate groups currently comprise an 

effecti ve cquipo, or team, focusing on leatherback conservation at P MB. 
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Park Rangers 

Park rangers manage all activities within PN MB each night d uring 

the nesting season, including vigihm~c of J urists for rurtle viewing and 

tours, control of entry to the beach dunng nbcturnal hours, and oversight f 
research activities. Several of the park rangers are themsei\'CS biologists, not 

only offering support and ad,·ice to the permanent research team but also 

conducting research and monitoring in the park. Since 2006, park rangers 

have also conducted patrols of the marine sector ofPNMB, which is a no

take reserve, in cooperation with Mar\'iva, a nonprofit orbrani7..ation th~ll 

supports marine protected area management throughout the eastern Pacific. 

During this time, a cooperative agreement between MarVira and :.. III AET 

established marine patrols that involve JVIarViva personnel and resources, 

PNNtB park rangers, and Costa Rican Coast Guard officials. Conservation 

International and U ESCO have f.1cilitatcd the acquisition of a new ho:n 

and radar for ACT to allow patrols to continue in the marine sector of 
PNMB. Through these combined efforts, fishing and boating impacts have 

been dramatically reduced within PNMB. Additionall), this initiative has 

led to collaborative research in ecosystem function in P~B between park 

rangers and Costa Rican iational University researchers. 
In addition to the oversight and enforcement of national parl rules 

during turtle nesting on the beach and in the marine sector, park rangers 

also deal with issues of land usc (e.g., construction) in and around the park. 

PNMB rangers document and cite violators of illegal vegetation clearance 
and filling of mangrove estuaries for purposes of bui lding. Rangers also as

sist in development and implementation of enYironmental education pro
grams, solid waste management, community outreach, and general protec

tion efforts. Thus, the cumulative responsibilities of a PNNIB ranger arc 

year-round, rather than just during leatherback nesting season, as is the c:1sc 
for all of the other groups involved in leatherback conservation in PNI\ IB. 

Unfortunately, due to the aforementioned shortage of people and funding 

available to PNMB, park rangers arc typically stretched thin and are unable 

to prevent all infractions at all times. In fact, budget limitations at the begin

ning of 2009 resulted in a decrease in P M B staff from six or more park 

rangers to only four, which presents yet ~mother significant challenge for 

effective management of the complete protected area. 
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Local Community Guides 

In addition to the strong influence and important roles played by 

people from outside Playa Grande and outside of Costa Rica, many mem

bers of the local community also have recognized the importance of con

sen·ing the leatherbacks nesting on the beaches in their "backyards." Before 

the formation of the national park, Don ldanuel Contreras, Don Santos 

Arrieta Arrieta, and Don Luzgardo Rosales Gutierrez recognized that a 

healthy population of nescing leatherbacks represented more consistent in

come for the community than an extirpated one, and they formed a local 

guide association based in the town of Matapalo, about 7 km from Playa 

Grande. Today, the Matapalo Local Guide Association is composed of 

long-term members who had previously participated and benefited eco

nomically from harvesting eggs, as well as their children and grandchildren, 

members of a younger generation with a perception of turtles as a source of 

income only through tourism, not egg harvest. Similarly, another local 

guide association from Tamarindo also leads turtle and mangrove tours in 

PN,\ lB. The Tamarindo Guide Association, originally created by the 

merger of three local associations committed to conservation in the P1 MB 

area, has been led by Warren Chacon, Franklin Barrantes, Gerardo San·

tana, and Enrique Chavarria, and like the Matapalo guide association, its 

membership includes former egg han·esters as well as younger community 

members. This paradigm shift holds tremendous promise for a sustained 

conservation effort from the local community for the loatherbacks and 

PNMB. 
Together, the Matapalo and Tamarindo guide associations admin

ister to thousands of tourists per nesting season, both from Costa Rica and 

from several other countries and continents, using the income gnrncred 

from tourist fees for community development projects. Examples of such 

projects in Matapalo include a fence around the elementary school to keep 

children our of street traffic, a public address system for the town church, 

and renovation oft he town meeting hall. In addition, nearly half of the Mat

apalo Local Guide Association's members are women, which is an inten

tional attempt ro take advantage of the disproportionately large influence 

women have on children in Costa Rican society and thereby effectively in

still a conservation ethic in the next generation. The guide associations have 
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~lso broa~cncd their scope to raising environmental awareness and promot

mg sustamable resource usc with respect to other relevant local issues, sm:h 

as slash-and-burn agriculture and water consumption. 

In addition to the Matapalo Local :ride Association, the J\latapalo 

Wome~'s Associ~tion was created i~ 2004 in support of the Pt J\IB. Tl>c 
women s assocmtmn performs pubhc awareness campaigns in their tO\\~l 

informing their neighbors about the plight of the leatherbacks and the ben~ 
efirs of the national park 10 conservation and to their communit). The as

sociation also provides home-cooked food and coffee as well as sou\·enirs 

and other items for sale to the tourists who wait for their chance to go onto 

Playa Grande to view a nesting turtle. This group is another example of op

portunities for community crnpowerment provided by the existence of 

PNMB. 

Biologists 

Boza (1993) and Sporila and Paladino (200-f) noted the important 

role that foreign scientists and conservation groups have pht) ed in intcrn:t

tional :onservation issues, especially in Costa Rica. P~'s history is no 

exceptiOn. The permanent research and monitoring presence began in 1988, 

when Spotila and Paladino, on a recommendation from Boi'_..1, began con

ducting physiology studies at Playa Grande and Playa Langosta. Within 

three years, Spotila and Paladino had initiated a population monitoring 

project, supported by volunteers from the Earth watch Institute's Center for 

Field Research. Today, Spotila and Paladino continue to oversee the Pial a 

Grande Leatherback Conservation and Research Project, as dozens of Earth

watch volunteers assist the team of field biologists, mostly undergraduate 

and graduate students, in nightly patrols and daily activities on Playa Grande 

and Playa Vcntanas during the leatherback nesting season. 

The third nesting beach in PNNlB, Playa T. .• angosta, is monitored 

by biologists, park rangers, and voluntcefs associated with PNlvlll and is in 

close contact with the project at Playa Grande. The monitoring at I .angosta 

began in 1991- 1992, when Anny Chaves and colleagues from the ni,er

sity of Costa Rica recorded the first leatherback nesting data for the site. 

The monitoring temporarily ceased until 199-f, when Stanley Rodriguez, 

Guiselle Monge, Elizabeth Velez, and Romey Piedra (the latter three biolo-
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gists from the National University of Costa Rica) established nest protec

tion e!Torts. Two years later, Monge, Velez and Piedra initiated the research 

and monitoring project with support from Paladino and Spoti la and the 

\\' ildlife ConserYation Society-Costa Rica. Since 1997, the project has been 

supported by Dr. Peter Dutton from the U.S. National Marine Fisheries 

Service and Earl Possardt from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and 

since 2008 financial assistance from the U.S. Marine Turtle Conservation 

Act's Conservation Grant Program has also played an important role. Velez 

and Piedra have continued to manage the research and conservation project 

at Playa Langosta since 1998, and the help of countless volunteers has con

tributed greatly to the success of this project (Piedra et al. 2007). 
The work of the biologists consists of monitoring and protection of 

nesting females, their eggs, and their hatchlings during nightly foot patrols 

and daytime activities such as nest excavations and beach hatchery work . In 

addition to the monitoring and protection efforts, the biologists conduct 

research studies on aspects of leatherback life history, nesting ecology, at

sea beha-·ior and mo,·ements, physiology, and population demography. 

Q,•er the course of almost 20 years, the research project has produced more 

than thirrY graduate and honors students and at least fifty scientific publica

tions, and it has become one of the best-known and respected sea turtle re

search projects in the world. In addition, the information generated by the 

biologists is disseminated not only in peer- reviewed scientific literature but 

also to park rangers and local guides in information workshops and written 

reports. Like the park rangers and local guides, the biologists play an inex

tricable role in the overall conservation work at I' MB, especially because 

of the long-term nature of the research efforts and the valuable information 

they have generated. 

The Role of Research and Monitoring in 
Conservation Efforts at PNMB 

Research and monitoring are strategicall y integrated with efforts to 

establish and enforce priorities for management within PNMB. At its core, 

the research conducted at PNMB allows continuous assessment of the 

leatherback population's status. A saturation tagging program began in 

1993-1994 (Steyermark et al. 1996) and has resulted in identification (via 
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passive integrated transponders, or PIT tags) of more than 1,700 individual 

turtles (Santidri:\n Tornillo et al. 2007), which has enhanced the undcr

stan~ing of the dynamics of this nesting por,ulation (Reina ct al. 2002; San

ttdnan Tom1llo et'a~. 2007,2008). For exf!1ple, Spotila ct al. (1996) com
bmed data from I MB wnh nestmg population information from ot)1cr 

beaches around the world and concluded that the globallcatherbac~ pohu

lation had declined by almost 70 percent in fewer than twcnt\· \'cars . . \lore

over, Spotila et al. (2000) used a simple population demo~r~phic model 

based on monitoring data from PNMB to project extinction of Pacific leath

erbacks within a few decades if threats continued unabated. T hese dire pro

jections have justified complete protection of the nesting be~tch , nesting fe

males, and their eggs and hatchlings. Among these efforts is an egg relocation 

program and beach hatchery that have been supported bv MINAET and 

the park for almost a decade, resulting in 21,000 hatchlin;, produced ti-om 

nests that had been laid below the natural high tide line ;md prcsumabh 

would not have survived without inten·ention (Santidriiin Tornillo ct ai. 
2007). However, because protection of eggs and the resulti ng increased pro

duction of hatchlings have limited ability to strengthen the resilience of 

I'NMB's katherbacks to extinction (Santidrian Tom~et al. 2008), con

tmued v1g1lance at I' 1MB and efTecti,·e reduction of at-sea threats 10 lcalh

erbacks are necessary long-term conservation strategies. Thus, information 

from long-term monitoring at PNMB has allowed biologists, par~ rangers, 

and local guides to embrace a strategy of consistency, patience, and opti

mism with respect to the nesting beach conservation efforts bcc.:ausc of the 

time necessary for the leatherback population to recover. 

Altho ugh nesting beach conservation has received the rn01jor i t~ of 

the research attention, research on environmenta l conditions (sec chapter 

2), at-sea movements, behavior, and migration have also contributed gn·a tly 
to understanding of leatherback biology and to conscrntrion srmtcgics. 

Over four seasons from 2004 through 2007, a team of biologists, park rang

ers, and volunteers led by Dr. George Shillinger, then of Stanfiml Univer

sity, deployed satellite transmitters on forty-six leatherbacks (Shillinger ct 

al. 2008, 2010). This research aimed to elucidate a previously described 

leatherback "migration corridor" (Morreale et al. 1996), as well as spatial 

habitat use by leatherbacks during their internesting periods in and around 

p MB. 
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This satellite telemetry program has been one of the rnost success

ful research initiati,·cs C\'Cr realized at Pt ~lB for several reasons. Impor
tantly, the results have directly informed leatherback conservation strate

gies at local, national, and multinational scales. Because learherbacks tend to 

spend much, but not all, of their intcrnesting periods within the boundaries 

ofPI\:\IB (Shillinger er aL 2010), park managers ha\'C solidified support for 

consistent and continued boar- based patrols and have successfully reduced 

threats to learhcrbacks (and other marine animals) from small-scale fish ing 

practices and boar traffic within the marine sector of the park. Furthermore, 

:\11:\':\ET and :\CT h"'·e leveraged the findings that leatherbacks utilize 

marine habitat along the entire coast of the Nicoya Pen insula during the 

nesting season to promote the consolidation of a network of marine conscr

,·arion areas that include existing official marine protected areas as well as 

coastal communities that will voluntarily participate in rnarinc conservation 

focused on leatherbacks. The purpose of this initiative is to coordinate man

agement of fishing actiYitics within key marine areas in the region. 
In addition to the conscn·ation applications of the internesting hab

itat usc, the new data confirmed and expanded on previous reports of a 

relati,·el,· defined migration route for leatherbacks (fig. 8.4), This detailed 

description of leatherback migration through the eastern Pacific Ocean un

derscores the importance of multinational conservation frameworks, such 

as the Eastern Tropical Pacific Seascape Initiative (Shillinger ct aL 2008). 

Lcatherbacks arc considered a flagship species of the region, which makes 

P:-\~18 a particular)~ important site in the region , considering the eastern 

Pacific's broad geographic scope and high marine biodiversity. 

Additionally, the satell ite telemetry work in 2007 represented the 

most integrated research initiath·e ever conducted at PNMB with respect to 
the composition of the research team. Biolegists and park rangers first held 

training workshops to share methods for attach ing tracking instruments to 

sea turtles, especially satell ite transmitters to leatherbacks. Biologists then 

also provided information from all tagging studies conducted at P M Band 

engaged park rangers in preparation of research permits and reports. In ad

dition , biologists delivered information to local guides about the tagging 

work and past results and made presentations to tourists at PNM B. During 

transmitter deployments, tagging teams always consisted of biologists and 

park rangers, and sometimes worked in front of tourists and local guides. 
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fiGURE 8.4. Postm .. -sting migrations orfOrt~ -six lcathcrb;u.:b from P'\ \IH durin!.! 
2004--2007. Figure courtesy of G. L. Shillinger. / . 

This level of interaction and cooperation would ha\ c been urllhin~;Ihlc in 
the first years of the research project, but in recent ~cars the clo,e commu

nication between research and management has prO\ idcd the glue to keep 

integrated conservation efforts together in P2'J J\lB. 

A ew G roup in the Mix: Local Residen ts of Playa 
Grande and P laya Ventanas 

A rct:ent and encouraging development in the struggle to consoli
date the national p;trk has been rhc organization of ;.1 moth·atcd ami <.:nn

cerncd group of local community members tow~1rd cffccti'c conscn:uion 
of this protected area and the biodiversity-especia lly leatherbac~s-that 

it hosts, This group of residents has formed the C:omitc 13andcrot ,\ l.lll 

Ecol6gica (Ecological Blue Flag Committee) to support the P:\'~113 admin

istration in management of the protected area, in large part bcc;Iu~c the~ 
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recognize the value of responsible development and conservation of natural 

resources in and around the protected area. Specifically, the committee con

centrates on four issues: (I) an action plan for controlling domestic animals 

(e.g., dogs) on the park's beaches, especially during the leatherback nesting 

season; (2) a plan for reforestation and restoration of altered areas, particu

larly beachfront areas lacking natural vegetation , or ugrccn curtains," using 

nati,·e plant species; (3) development of a program for managing solid 

wastes; and (-l) a plan for comprehensive signage throughout the park to 

impro\'e orientation and information delivery to visitors. Through these ac

ti,·ities, this group oflocal community members is trying to join forces with 

the park administration to maintain community development in harmony 

with the national park and conservation of its natural resources, and, in 

particular, its turtles. In addition, the Playa Grande Association for Com

munity Development was formed in early 20 I 0 to promote community ;m

provement projects and is becoming increasingly integrated with activities 

of the Comitc Bandera Azul Ecol6gica and the park administration . In a 

concrete example of this collaboration , the park administration together 

with the Comit<! Bandera Azul Ecol6gica, local residents, biologists, and 

other local groups participated in a joint social event in June 2010 during 

which participants planted native ,·egetation in front of existing houses on 

Playa Grande, marking the beginning of an ongoing reforestation initiative 

for P~.\IB . 

Equipo Baulas: The Leatherback T eam 

Although understanding that people with roles as distinct as park 

rangers, local guides, local communi ty members, and biologists share a 

common goal of protecting leatherbacks and their habitat is easy in concept, 

integrating these roles in a cohesive, effective way is much more difficult in 

practice. Since the park's inception, the relationship between these groups 

has fluctuated between tension and overt conflict, indifference toward one 

another, and even harmonious cooperation . However, after time and through 

much effort, each group has come to understand and embrace its unique 

role, leading to the current situation in which the collective energy and en

thusiasm for conservation is palpable. 
How did this equipo, or team, come to be? As in many comparable 

cases, open dialogue, information dissemination , and joint participation in 
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various activities facili tated the cohesion of the different groups around 1hc 

common conservation cause. T o strengthen the working rehnionship. the 

park rangers have asserted their role and increased their visibility, respon

siveness, and effectiveness as administrato~. The biologists, being foreign

ers predominantly from the United States~ have increasing!~ reached ou to 

the park rangers, local community, and local guides to earn the trust and 

support of their Costa Rica" colleagues. For example, work, hops arc held 

before the start of the nesting season where the biologists provide a status 

report on the leatherback population, results from the pre\ ious sc;tson ·~ re

search, and plans for the present season's rcse~1rch objccr-i,·cs to the local 

guides and park nmgers. Similar meetings take place intennittenll) through

out the season :1s well, for all groups to discuss progress and suh·c :111~ prob

lems that might have arisen. This important work, which s1arred in earnest 

in the early to mid- 1990s by Tony Steyermark, Richard Reina, and Phili ppe 

Mayor, has been continued by Pilar "Bibi" Santidri•in ·1·omillo, \ 'ince Saba, 

Bryan Wallace, Gabriela Blanco, and Tera DornfCid, among man) others. 

In addition to work- related efforts, ,·arious social aclhirics h:ne 

also taken place. Severaljiesttls to celebrate the end of t·he ncMing sc~tson, 

holidays, and other special e\'ents ha\'C itwolvcd all ~ups in informal, 

more personal settings. Additionally, the annual Lc"therhacll·hti,al, or

ganized by Eli7A1berh Velez and park ranger Carlos Diaz, imohcs the local 

communities, especially schoolchildren, private propcrt~ o\\ nero.,, loti.ll 

businesses, NGOs, artists, universities, and Yisitors toP. J\111 to cclchnltl' 

the turtles and the efforts to protect them. The social nctworling cfl(>rts 

even manifested in a P .MB soccer team composed of park rangers, loc.:;ll 

guides, residents, and biologists that has participated in a full season as well 

as several weekend tournaments since 200-t Through this combination of 

work-related and social activities, the Equipo Baulas has consolidated irsclf 

as several people from diverse backgrounds and experiences have recog

nized and rallied around the common purpose of protecting lca thcrhacls 

and leatherback habitat for fuwre generations-turtle and human. 

The Struggle for the land Rages On: 
The future of PnmH 
PI MB, with its collaboration among park rangers, local guides, 

local communities, and scientists, has successfully achieved elimination of 
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egg harvest, absolute protection of nesting lcarhcrbacks, and a safe haven for 

learherbacks in rhe ocean within rhe national park's marine sector. It is a 

place" here scientific research and conservation as well as burgeoning tour~ 

ism thrive. However, gi,·cn the imminent- but not inevitable- threat of 

unsustainable coastal de,·elopmenr, the future of leatherbacks and their 

nesting habitat at P~~lB is uncertain . \Vc envision three possible scenarios, 

and urge careful consideration of their respective advantages and disadvan

tages. 

The Rise of Unchecked Development 
and the Downfall of PNMB 

Under the first scenario, the govcrnmenl undertakes no further ex

propriations 10 consolidate the open land within the P MB, which lead; to 

continued construction of houses, condominiums, hotels, and restaurants. 

Developers and real estate agents make enormous profits, and the residen

tial (and large!~ foreign) population of Playa Grande swells 10 several hun

dreds, even thousands. Tourists flock 10 the area in the thousands to take 

advant:~gc of its many amenities and beautiful scenery. However, as de

,·elopmenr increases, so do the number of lights, the amount of waste pro-

duced, and the ,-olume of freshwater consumed. The water table suffers 

saltwater intrusion, drinking water becomes contaminated by human 

wastes, and local communities' artisanal wells dry up. (A ll of the above have 

already happened in the area, particularly in Tamarindo.) Loss of beach 

vegetation related to beachfronr construction leads to increased beach ero

sion and light pollution, and an increased number of domestic and feral 

animals (e.g., dogs) freely roam the beach eating leatherback eggs and 

hatchlings. Leatherback nesting continues to decrease due to this litany of 

impacts; tourism for observation of leatherback nesting declines in tandem. 

Soon, Playa Grande resembles its neighbor to the south, Playa Tamarindo: 

lots of lights, lots of hotels, lots of people, lots of tourism, but no turtles'""' 

no associated benefits to local communities. Regrettably, Costa Rica suffers 

significant damage to its image as a model for biodiversity conservation be

cause of its failure to prevent the extirpation of one of its flagship species. 

Unfortunately, there have been ind icators of this first scenario be-

coming reality. Toward the end of President Oscar Arias's second presi-
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denrial term (2006~2010), a new proposal was pur forth- large!) h: people 

With dc\~elopment mterests-wirh the intention of redefining lhc current 

boun(:~n~s and land use regulations of the protected area and the disputed 
land. 11115 maneuver followed previous f:)f1ed attempts to in trod uce pro

posals 111 the Costa Rican J .cgislati\'c Assembly to reduce or ch;mgc currclll 

P 1B boundaries and development regulations. Specific"ll~ . this ne" 

proposal would h:l\'e freed the privately owned land within rhc current lim

its of the park from the expropriation process, and instcotd- in a ch:m!.{c 

from previous proposals- would convert the land's official st:uus 10 1\ li \~d 
Category Wildlife Refuge, which would include a I SO-m-\1 ide st rip uf land 

running parallel ro the 50-m national park boundar~ along the beaches. 

Thus, this revised protected area would have included the public (i.e., na

tional park) and public- private (i.e., mixed refuge) sections, but it ,, 0 uld 

also theoretically have grown in total area with the indusion of the pri\ atc 
land. According to the proposal's proponents, O\\ncrs of these properties 
would keep their rights to develop these properties but cou ld onh do so 

under guidelines to maimain low-density, low-impact development~ 
At first glance, this proposal might lm·c appeared to be :111 attempt 

to resolve the conflict over open land within park boundaries that has 

plagued PNMB for several years. However, t1trcful S:.urin~ rc,eals that 

this scenario would drastically jeopardize rhe sanctity of 1':'-J.\IIl and the 

persistence of leatherbacks, and could inad,·cnentl~ and "rongl~ !<let a dan
gerous precedent for diminishing protected status of other national parJ..s in 
Costa Rica, especially in other situations where pri\;He in-holding:-. \\ithin 

park boundaries have yet to be compensated. In addition, I'N.\ Ill park 

rangers, local gu ides, biologists, NGOs, and some current residents and 

neighbors of the Playa Grande area all voiced strong opposition to Lhis pro
posal. These stakeholders object for se,·eral reasons: the proposal lacks sup

port of scientific studies of cnvimnmental impacts; it is not a solut ion that 
considers the ecosystem in its en tirety; it fails to adequatcl) addres:-. the 
potential negative impacts of high-density, unsustainable dc,·clopmcnt in 

the area; and rare coastal dry forest areas would lose their protected status. 
In a surprising-and alarming--chain of e,·en ts, the proposal 

reached Costa Rit" 's Legislative Assembly Ooor for a mre just <la)S before 

the new administration of President Laura Chinchilla took O\Cr, despite the 

numerous legal precedents clearly in favor of consolidation of 1':\.\IB and 
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against prc,·ious attempts to downgrade its srarus. Fortunately, the vote was 

deferred d ue to lac k of suffic ient information about cn,·ironrncn tal impacts 

and other concerns. The proposal no\\ falls to the nc" lcgislati\'C period, 

during "hilh '' c hope that further anal~ sis of existing arguments a~rainst it 

"ill fo rce it m be sheh-cd once and fo r all. 1-lowc,·cr, the simple fact that the 

proposal m~tdc it through the lcgishtti\e process to the point of an imminent 

floor 'ote un<k·rscorcs the urgcnc~ and high st.tJ..cs of the current threats to 

1':\":\IB represented b~ the first scenario. 

Consolidation ofP:\"1\IB: A Vicrory for Lcarhcrbacks 
and ConscrYarion in Cosra Rica 

\ltcrn;Hi' d~. under a second scenario. the Costa Rican govcrn

mcnr, led bv \ 11:\":\ET's efforts, demonstrates its dedication to biod i\'eJSitv 

con~cn·ation as well as ro Costa Rican communities by executing the cxpro

priJtion; of the remaining open land in 1':\".\IB, thereb~ consolidating the 

par~ in perpetuit~. \\"ith the threat of de,·elopmcnt within 1':-l;'l lfl rcmm ed, 

the po" crful integration of other human components, including nottional 

parJ.. admini~trators. international and national researchers and conserra

tionio;,t~. local community members (e.g., ccotourism guides, local associa

tion,, other local residents), and ,·oluntecrs from within and outside of 

Co'>ta Rica, continue; to create hospitable conditions for recover) of lcath

crbac~' in the eastern Pacific. De,clopment in areas adjacent to I'N;'\•113 is 

c,trictl~ regulated ro low-density, lo\\-impact projects tha: assure protection 

of natural area~, resources, and biodi,·crsity and thus prcsen c ecological 

intcgrit' " ithin the region . (In 2009, the Constitutional Chamber of the 

Co~.ota Rican Supreme Court issued a resolution ordering the government to 

~.atud~ the potential environmental impacts of development within the buf

fe r zone of P:\":\113 . The results of th is effort could be e xtremely beneficial 

for promoting harmony between future de,·clopmcnt and the en vironment 

in and around P:\":\113.) Q,·er the next few decades, leatherback nesting 

number; increase steadil\'. The strength and permanence of the national 

park and it~ lcatherhacks. continue to provide opportunities for cmpo\\er

mcnt of the local communit~ through turtle tours and sales of souvenirs and 
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craft's and aut hentic foods and drinks to the consistent touri:-.1 influ\ gcncr 

ating reliable revenue f()f local communities. • ~ 

/ 
An EffcctiYc Compromise: Adapti,·c ,\lanagcmcnt 
of a Consolidated P:\'MB " 

Considering the dire consequences of the first ... cenario, a ... \\ell ;t-. 

the persistent obstacles (e.g., legal actions, iac.:k. ofrc~ourn·s) 10 rl'olli/ill!! thl· 

second scenario, it is \\Orth considering a third ~o;een:1rio th:H \\ould, ... till 

achic\e the rnost fundamental protections fiH· P".\ IB \\hilc nell c\l'l"lttim! 

the full expropriation and consolidation proccs~ . . \ til'rcd ~~r~llc~~ ondd h~ 
adopted rhat add resses !he d ifferences in current l ~1nd thl' "it hin P' \ IIJ; in 

addit ion to the undeveloped land an::ts, at le:~sr thin~ -thrcc hou"l"' and 1\\o 

hotels exisl withi n parJ.. boundaries. Under rhis third ~ccnario, hccathc tht..: 

Cost;\ Rican gm crn mcnt lacks the monctar~ resoun:c:-. to utu.lcri•IJ..c 1 hl· c\ 

propriat·ions em isioned under the second ~ccnario, open or umk' doJH:d 

areas become the prim.tr~ targcr of P".\113\ con..,olidation. Fur1hcrnwrl". 

th is scenario would exclude from expropriation land "ith buildin~ .... hu1 

these areas would he managed\\ ithin ~• strict regulator~ Jramc\\ork to min 

imize erwiromnental impacts on the nesting beachc\ and .ldj.tn·nt nottur.d 

areas. Cle:trl), this adapti' c management scenario \\otild n.:quin.: a ri~•1ruu.., 

analysis incorporating man~ factors. such ao., c\istin~ and potcntt.ll fututT 

en,·ironmental impacts, mit it-ration of such impach. th\.· m.lll;t~l'llll'll l pro 

cess, the conditions of such an agreement, and cost" of it' impkm\.·nt.ttton. 

.i\1orco,·cr. it would require implementation of a 11C\\ legal prCt.·cdcm fi11 the 

PN.i\1B, due to the fact that Cost;t Rican hi\\ current!~ doc-. not permit .nn 

priYatc propcny wirhin national parJ..s, " hich arc under comph.:tc protec.: 

tion and adm inistration by rhe gm·crnmcn t. 

Along these lines, and in rl'sponsc to rhe de, doper~· propo-.al dl· 

scribed abm•c, I or al residents h~n c articulated that," hilc t!H.:~ -.up purl ~onll' 

form of a compromi"ic approach of a protec1ed area that \\mtld -..1fl:~uanlthc 

sanctity of the national park, rhe~ do not supporl unc.:hcc.:k.cd dl"' dopml'rll 

within PNJ\ 1B. llm\C\er, the official stance of the local \.....,ociation fiu· 

Community Oc,cJopmcnt mainmins rhat complctcconsolid.llion of.1ll pn1p 

I 
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erties within PNMB boundaries-although an ideal outcome-is unlikely 

due to a lack of resources to undertake expropriations, thus making a more 

tenable solution necessary. Therefore, multiple opinions of how best to bal

ance development and consen·ation interests are present within the Playa 

Grande community, clearly making resolution of this situation extremely 

challenging. Nonetheless, a compromise scenario that safeguards the park 

and the natural areas and species it protects and reflects realities of the cur

rent impediments to consolidation is emerging as the most likely candidate 

to break the impasse regarding PNMB. 

Conclusions 
We emphatically contend that the fi rst scenario-which was nearly 

realized through the developers' proposal- would be disastrous for the 

PNMB and other national parks, for the turtles, for local communities who 

currently benefit directly from the relative serenity, scenic beauty, and as

sociated tourism of PNMB, and for Costa Rica's reputation as a global 

leader in conscn·ation. In contrast, we vigorously support efforts to realize 

the second scenario, in which PNMB is consolidated to protect leatherback 

nesting habitat and associated coastal ecosystems in perpetuity. However, 

'' e acknowledge efforts to explore a compromise to the first two scenarios, 

wherein open disputed land would be expropriated and consolidated as part 

of the national park while existing structures within the current boundaries 

of the P t MB are allowed to remain under a special management category, 

but must comply with certain strict conditions that minimize their impact 

on the protected area and biodiversity (e.g., beach vegetation, minimization 

of light pollution, etc.). While the Costa Rican government's lack of finan

cial resources has been mentioned as an obstacle to executing PNMB's con

solidation, a coordinated, strategic international initiative involving NGOs, 

foundations, and other partners, all with necessary governmental oversight, 

could be carried out to raise and implement sufficient funds to finance the 

consolidation of the open land within park boundaries. 
Future discussions must include full participation of stakeholders 

with various interests, including government (e.g., M l AET, members of 

the Costa Rican Legislative Assembly), scientists, conservation, the local 

community, and the private sector, to ensure a solution that will benefit 
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conservation efforts and human interests, but without the latter coming at 

the expense of the former. In any case, we emphasize that complete protec

tiOn of l~athcrback turtles and their nesting habitat should remain the pri

mary obJective when considering any dev{ lopment in the area. While the 
future remams unclear, the situation for lcatherbacks at p MB, as for sea 

turtles m the eastern Pacific, depends on how the human b'TOups invol ·ed 

respond to the challenges and opportunities. In light of the long histor) of 

humans and lcathcrbacks in P 'MB, we hope that future gcncmtions of 
people and turtles will continue to call the area home. 
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